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Printing of all kinds
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neatly and quickly turned ;ut at this onicc.

VOL. XXI.

SITUATION
NOT CHANGED
Gatacre and French Report No
All
Change; Baden-Powe-

towns in New Mexico, and northern
Arizona, to acquaint .themselves with
the Qualifications of the two territories for becoming states. At a reception the visitors expressed themselves
surprised by the wonderful resources
of Arizona and declared strongly in
favor of admitting both Arizona and
New Mexico.
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PANAMA

Well on Dec. 12.

CANAL

SCHEME.

to Take it Over

American Company
And Struggle With the Nicaragua
Company for Concession.

BRITISH WILL AWAIT ROBERTS

Report or the Philadelphal Fai-

lureAmerican Panama canal
Co. Formed-

New York, Dec. 28 The Incorporation of the Panama Canal company
of America is said to be the first
move in the plan to transfer the Panama canal to Americans in order that
it may have a better chance in the
struggle with the Nlcaraguan concession. The banking houses and individuals, understood to be interested, are
August Belmont & Co.; Kuhn, Loeb
& Co.; Levi P. Morton & Co.; Charles
R. Flint; J. Edward Simmons, president of the Fourth National bank,
Edward Sweet & Co.; George Sheldon
& Co.; Baring, Magoun & Co., and
Geo. W. Young, president of the United States Mortgage and Trust Co. In
addition several banking houses of
San Francisco and cities of the south
and west are interested.
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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, DECEMBER
ft
Wagon Mound Warblings.
t it I
The "Dawn of Freedom."

TRIPARTITE
TREATY

Germany. Portugal and England
Said to Have Formed Plan
Whereby England Gets
Dela&oa Bay.
SERVICES OF MAINE VICTIMS

Hay Will Find Out About

Flour

That

Reed's

Seizure-Act- or

Condition.

There was not a very large attendance at the opera house last evening
to witness the presentation of th
neroic drama "The Dawn of Freedom"
Alby the Paul Gilmore company.
to
not
was
able
Gilmore
Mr.
though
appear himself, on account of the
wound received some time since causing him great pain, his understudy
took the part in a very creditable
manner.
The audience was somewhat disNo
appointed in this production.
one had any criticism to make on
the work of any particular actor as
each part was well taken, but the play
itself was not up to the standard and
impressed one as having been written
under the pressure of desire to produce something in connection with
Ihe late war. It did not seem to be
well connected and the audience
fiiled to warm up to the occasion.
Don Ceasar, was not put on, as had
been advertised, on account of Mr.
Gilmore's Illness.

Wagon Mound, Dec. 27, 1S99. Mrs.
W. H. Wilcox spent Xmas in Denver.
Mrs. Parriish and little son Owen
ire spending the holidays In

rati-ODl-

guests, and Intense enthusiasm

cipated.
L. M.

Adler and

G.

NO. 45

1899.
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First National Bank,

Restaurant,

Miss Cavanaugh is spending the
Holidays in Katon.
A large crowd turned out Sunday
to do honors to the governor and his

L3E3. M. GOIN,

e

a
i

m

The beet of

waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike

Mrs.- - Henry Levy and daughter,
Pauline, of Las Vegas, are visiting the
i
family of A. M. Adler.
Mrs. G. W. Bond, who lias been
on the sick list is able to be about
apaln..
Mr. Gresinger.bookkeeper for A. M.
Adler, met with a painful accident
the other day. A Joint of the stove
pipe, in the store, fell and cut a deep
gash in his head. The wound, though
painful, is not dangerous.
Mr. J. Hinde and Miss Hinde spent
Xmas in town, glad to be away from
the ranch for a day or two.
6r RENT A "lour" room house on
Fifth street. Enquire Chas. Tamme.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH, Calxlet
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
t.

j

J

Lewis.
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EAST LAS VEQAS, N. M.

9

Goddard took a

few days overland trip.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS

Proprtetreaa.

Good Cookliur.

pre- -

vailed, the cornet band doing its best
to Keep up the excitement.
Xmas festivities passed off without
a hitch and ended by a grand ball at
which the people of the town parti
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Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
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San Miguel NationaI Ba"k

OF LAS VEOA50
JUST RECEIVED.
dispatch to
-the Herald, from Berlin, says: Lokal
Quarter Oaks, Photo Frames,
Anzeiger publishes the contents of
secret
tho
Mats and Mountings.
treaty. This double treaty will have
OFFICERS!
Found Dead in the Depot.
executive force as soon as the Swiss
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
M.
Newton, Kans., Dec.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President.
jurists. Messrs. Blaesi, Hensler ana
n i Mitchell, student in the Topeka Medi
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
Goldau. have given a decision
Home 'Phono 140.
and
latb
National.
cal college, was found dead in the
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
Delagoa arbitration.
UN TIUB DEPOSITS.
fAlU
Santa
here
Fe
this
depot
morning,
will
is
it
The decision,
expected,
to
had
been
lie
N,
M.,
Albuquerque,
be given In January or February, and
Gokk, Prea.
for tuberculosis, and .was returning to
Hbny
easterly direction. Lieutenant
probably be in favor of England, In
H. W. Keiat, Vice Pre.
near
home
h's
Kans.
ters made an extended reconnols-sancOlathe,
which case Portugal must pay EngD. T. Hoskins, Treu.
westward and northward of
24 tf
land and America indemnity of
Notice.
BAD FOR THE DEPOSITORS.
Reports all well. Farmers
England obtained,
sterling.
All persons who feel like forwardPaid up capital, $30,000.
rre glad to see our men. They were
of
in 1891, from Portugal the right
will very
the
welfare
this
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your
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earnings
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food.
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want
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the
Report,
suffering
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Bakk. where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
much oblige the management of the
No
made."
lished a market here where I can purof less than $1. Interest paid on ail deposits of
received
phia Failure of Stahl & Straub.
deposits
to
cession of Delagoa Bay
England "Humanitarian Home"
o ana over,
by handing In
chase fresh milk and vegetables, selmay therefore be expected March next the names of their friends and acPhiladelphia, Pa., Dec. 28
ling the farmers tea and other arti)t is possible that President Kruger
uncles they cannot otherwise purchase.
appointed by creditors to Investi may now declare war on Portugal and quaintances in the states, to the
V- ''TV
gate the accounts of Stahl & Straub, attack Delagoa Bay at once. In or- dersigned, that free copies of the paHeavy rain fell last night.
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them
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29
who
failed
November
and
French
Gatacre
report
brokers,
der to prevent interference by France
makes Suits or single garments
The ENTERPRISE
report not a dollars worth 'of available or Russia, England concluded a secret office, opposltie San Miguel National
change in the situation. Baden-Powein the best
M. O'SULLIVAN.
bank.
1IC1QAR FACTORY.
resources have been found.
The treaty with
reports all well December 12.
the
Germany regarding
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Editor
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Perfect
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tingent of troops is to Join the staff ciency $293,829. The statement shows Timor, Goa, Damaio,
Macao
and rent with all conveniences.cottage
NOT
roll
Hot and Y fashionable and accurate cut, fit
You can tell what our goods are
of General Buller, all the members of there is $833,944 due banks and the DIu, with
,
Green-leafthousand
cold
water.
square
twenty
Apply Manager
None but imported
If you coll for the
and finish.
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which are proceeding to Natal, indi amount is secured by stocks and bonds miles of territory and a million in294-t- f
Hot Spring3, N. M.
Get
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valued
dollar
will
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short
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nice
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there
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securities,
If
surplus
though
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and
Las
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you
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garments-cleanedpressed
"Germany further receives in Africa
- 26-- tf
sanitarium.
g
A man named Green, a former ser- of $27,513,- will be wiped out in
all the Portuguese territory north of Anthony's
Vegas Steam Laundry.
repaiied
For sale at all
places.
the accounts of the banks. There
Mull orders promptly attended to
geant major in the British Balloon
Iron tlie edges of all colMozambique, except a strip three
The locally famous meals at tne . SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
gj&'XVe
is
Call
onor
and
address
due depositors
$387,304
n
department, Is among tho Boer prison
miles for Cecil Rhode's
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to
lars and cutis on a
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There is
$66,021
ers captured at Magersfonteln. Green customers.
G.
A.GOSSER.
For this the German gov- be found anywhere. Superior food, Sixtb Street.
Prop.
railway.
Tailor.
Merchant
SPECIAL MACHINE.
amount ernment will
to
this
deserted from Aldershot In 1893 and left
pay
pay Portugal 25,000,000 prepared by professional cooks, served
admitted he had been for some time 'tors with the firm, $321,342.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
marks. The surprising part of the
courteous waiters from snowy
John H. Straub, Junior member of statement of the Lokal Anzeiger, 13 by
in tho service of the Boers and inColo. Phone 81.
Las Vg-- Phone 17
tables, leaves nothing to be desired.
structed them in trenching. He says the firm, is under bail on charge of that it refers to Asia when it has
Yen Had
a pleasant surprise, and
meal
is
Every
there were 23,000 Boers at Magersfon- embezzlement. His partner,1 Stahl, is repeatedly been asserted at the for- a toothsome
;
186-tf- .
delight
H. E. VOGT & CO.,
teln, 21, 000 of whom were engaged in missing and a warrant has been is- eign office, that the treaty only refers
Better Not
the day battle. The Boer losses, he as- sued for his arrest. Straub said: to Africa and did not refer to Asia.
have any optician
Hernandez & Young manufacture
serts, were heavy, the trenches being "One month ago I believed myself a England receives the remaining Afrieyes t.lmn
trstyour
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full of dead. Green further declares wealthy man. Today I am worse than can possessions in Portugal, which the finest varieties of creams, bon
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that If the attack had ben pressed a pauper, involved in debt beyond contain two million square kilome- bons, chocolates and nut candies.
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dune improperly.
way. 1. cuu-iHe apparent possibility of ever getting
the Boers would have yielded.
Nothing but the purest granulated suand have thirteen million inhabitres,
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suddenly in the street this afternoon.
London, Dec. 28 So many alleged ly good meals, in fact everything the
A German farmer named Stucke and
of the secret Delagoa Bay market affords is served in the best
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BE SURE AND CALL
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.
Rev. Mr. Hartes, director of the Han- Impressive Services at Arlington Cem
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submitted to of style.
been
agreements
recently
etery Attended by President and
see my line of fall millinery before
and
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the British foreign office that officials
MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
Members of Cabinet.,
purchasing elsewhere. New goods arrested at Estcourt on the charge of
Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
KENT Rooms suitable for riving
have made It a rule to neither deny
fuk
A full line of stamp
daily.
aiding the Boers. They claim the
and embroidery Bilks just re- Between Sixth and Seventh street.
nor affirm Ihem, and when ques lodging or light housekeeping over
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. JUL'
Washington, Dec. 28 The remains
protection of Germany.
Telephone 169.
ceived.
tioned today regarding the statements store.
Stearn & Nahm
Inquire
London, Dec. 28 The latest inde of 150 victims of the Maine disaster made
Mrs., Wm. Malboeuf.
24-tby the Lokal Anzieger, officials Bridge street.
BECKER-BLACKWECO., Magdalena, N. M
pendent news from Ladysmith says brought from Havana by the battle- adhered to this rule. But a repre
This Space
"Field fortifications would now with ship Texas, were buried today with sentative of the Associated Press
gathstand any organized attack the enemy full military honors in Arlington cem- ered
inaccudisclosures
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alleged
quite
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lc likely to deliver.
There are suff- etery. The exercises were in charge rate. A
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the Times from
dispatch
of
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the battleship
Captain Sigsbee,
icient food stuffs for two months. The
Berlin comments on Lokal Anzeiger's
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news
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See
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Glove
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German
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line is complete.
Berlin,
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fancy
attack."
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the assertions of the Lokal Anzeiger 4
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Large Line of Gloves
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terns;
also,
London, Dec. 28 In view of the "Safe in the Arms of Jesus," Both were
Suspenders,
Men
for
and
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and
Boys.
guess
arbitrary
Christmas Presents.
apparent supineness of British com Protestant and Roman Catholic funer work. Official circles of Berlin desLambs' Wool Soles,
That I have removed my
FOR FINE
manders In preventing the daily al services were conducted by Chap- cribe
the statements made as quite
to
the
Restaurant
Soles and Polishes.
lain
Cork
Houghof
the
haval
and
Clark,
academy
strengthening and extending of the
inaccurate.
ton building, and am now
Come and See.
Boer's positions along the Tugela'and Father Chldwick, chaplain of the
Sixth
Paris, Dec. 28 The publication by
better prepared than ever
of marines
4
Modder Rivers, now considered prac Maine. A detachment
Lokal Anzeiger, of Berlin of the
CALL ON THE
to give the best meals
tically impregnable, many - experts fired a salute of three blank volleys secret treaty between Germany, Por
for
dead
the
and
the
sounded
are coming to the conclusion that the
bugler
and service in the city
OEM LAUNDRY,
tugal and Great Britain, providing for
British have given up the Idea of the "taps."
Mrs. M.
the partition of the Portuguese coloHUNTER,
Prop.
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C. V. Hedgecock, Propr. All work called' forcred.
An Old Free Soiler Dead.
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It
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believed
St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 28 Chas. E.
Center Street
Cor 12th and National. Telephone 156.
Bridge Street.
cavalry required to give their forces
other
that an agreement bethe necessary mobility. They hope Pike died last night. Pike was born tween quarters
Great Britain and Germany may
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United
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to
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of our own
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n rived at between them this year, as
Money Refunded on any
General Roberts carries out the origi- Netherlands during the civil war.
11
manufacture.
Purchase
In his early life he was one of the the outcome of negotiations to build
Unsatisfactory
nal plan of the campaign, that of ada telegraph line connecting Cape
NOTE: Having branched out into the retail business, we are now
first
free
one
and
founBoilers,
of
the
vancing straight north on Bloemfon-tein- ,
Town with Cairo.
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sufficient mobile troops toreach their achusetts. In 1857 he removed to
Stock Markets.
founded
Wisconsin,
the
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and
week has left us
The big selling we did
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was a radical supporter of Lincoln.
ent reports to indicate" that tie
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New York, Dec. 28 Wall street
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Senate committee on territories. Sen estimates of next Saturday's gold en- Cor, Center "St. k, Railroad Ave.
Gold and silver Jewelry at Lujan & am
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London, Dec. 28. The war office
received following from Cape Town,
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time. This morning the Daval brigade fired at the enemy at the west
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weak, nervoua, tired and
j.eihausted;
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The Sum and Substance of the News
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iDoor and variable appe- v lite and no strength or
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Santa Fe Time Table.
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HIDES & PELTS

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
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H. G. COORS.

EASTEBJsl

tOODS
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East Las Vcsas, N. M. and El Pa

Foundry and Machine Shop.

J.

C. ADLON,

ABLES

A
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1 1 If"

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
Machine
llepaired. Castings of all kii ds.
work promptly done. Agent for Webster
Gasoline Engine; Requires no enginet r, no

sineno danger; best power for pumping
and i vigailiiR purposes. Call and see us.

ROBT. BAT WARD

THOS. W. HAYWARD &
--

Las Vegas Iron Works

Texas.

W. HAT WARD

Son,

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

?W

"Plaza Pharmacy.'

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEQA5,N. M.

Dealers ia Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.

HEADQUABTEKS FOR

Fatent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, oombs and brughe?,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
PhyHicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
Py druggists.
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

Fish, Poultry, Borne Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

New Mexico.

Las Vegas,

life Insurance
OF

Mutual

Union

Company

1848.

O. II. ADAMS, Manager,

KODAKS $1, $2.50, $5, $6, $8, $10

PHIL

Ei.

The East Side Jeweler.

.Smith Premier

ass res

OKs.ftimvK

Tasuiaroa

An Ever Ready, Effectlv. Tim.
and Labor Saving Dcvlc

...for Premier User.
Simplifies Bill Making and writing'
of different denominations ia
columns.
It In no way Interferes with the
typewriter for nsnal lines of work.
Th Cmllh Diwmlor Tvnewrlier Cji
--

otloous.

S.F.Vatch Inspecto

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Annual Capacity

1

50.000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr lci
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

Bro.

&

Office:

WHOLESALE GROCERS

620 Douglas Ave.,

East Las Vegas, N.

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

AND

Montezuma and Cottages.

Las Vegas N. M.
DICK HESSER

JAMES O'BYRNE.

'THE

N.

Mountain House and Annexes

f

W. Q. GREKNLEAK
Manager,

at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
'procurebeensumptuous accommodations
at reasonable prices. The

THE SI AN.

ftrV

Successor ts
A. CORCORAN.

JVl.

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

Territory.

IS

i

A HEALTH RESORT.

WOOL DEALERS,
Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealer

,

DOLL

A., T. &

WHOLESALE

1027 Champa Street, Denver, Colo.

Friedman

Iyer

ir

$59.00

Agua Pura Company

Billing Machine.

MmT?!'' JiliM'uCjf

AND UP TO

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman
Films.
,

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

"3r

"Honey, Dose You Love You
Man?"
"Mr. Johnson, Turn Me Loose."
"Just one Girl."

AND A HXJNNI3RED OTHERS.

The or.ly insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeit'
ure, providing' for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better resnlts in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptnes and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most
liberal terms and best advantages.

i 'SfSSi'

"Just as the Sun Went Down."
"Just as the Daylight was Break- -

Tie Latest Songs, 35c

MIS.
PORTLAND,
(Incorporated

Montezuma hotel

Montezuma an comiortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-tuda perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For term address the manager.

e,

All grades and kinds of

a

Hard, and Soft Coal
Constantly on hand.

Practical

and plnon wood, ready
Best quality of
for the stove. All pine
kinds of fence posts. Prompt
delivery. Telephones 47 and 55. .

Horseshosr.

West Lincoln Avenne.
A.

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

M. M. 8UNDT.

Henry.

HENRY & SUli'DT,

Contractors

e

Ja-ui-

j

1

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

THns.

are Always Bnsy

In 'ie building jeason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
We are prompt in
and contractors.
delivering nil orders, and supply
nothing bnt the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
i oft woods for building purposes. Also builder's hardware, building paper
Builders and
wall paper, etc.
will do well to get our estimate before going elsewhere.

Navajo Blankets.

DRIED FRUITS AND

V.

We

eL.'-

.

to-wi- t,

,!..

Vast Lss Tssaa, V.

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

.

e

3D.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's- - Mowers and ReaDers

"'""

t,

!:

Finest Toilet Articles Soap, i:ti .
Finest Cigars in tbe City,

ers

n

iNI

DEALERS

:

v,

STOB1
DEPOT'
DRUG
All Kinds of lative Produce

Boer-farm-

,

7 I

Wholesale
WOOL,

-

v.:

Oav.

when you are celchralins the dawn of
a new century, drink to its tivsrew
as a new era of prosperity in our fine
winci and
brands of champagnes,
liquors. For your toddy an.l egg
nogs there is nothing finer thin our
brands. We have a line of fine bottled goods in brandies, vhlsyles, wines
and champagnes for the holiday demands.
"Haywood & Co, W. End Bridge.

.J
Q

From the Stockman (Saturday.)
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Mrs. Cora M. McLaurln, of Rockport, Copiah
Co., Miss., writes : " I hsd displacement and
It will very soon turn out that Gen- this week In his official capacity.
Inflammation of the uterus. I was under the
Ed Brown recently shipped two treatment of our family physician for a long
eral Kitchener Is not fighting "ChilHos. 1 and 2, California and Atlantic express,
but received no benefit. I had falling of incars of fat cattle to the St. Claire time,
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dren ot the Desert" on this trip.
ternal organs with ulceration and enlargement.
PreI commenced using Dr. Pierce's Favorite
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dollars a week, but just think what about four or five inches In thickness
Take care of yourself, bad colds are sent from Lordsburg this week to
it is costing in lives.
the foundation for pneumonia which New York to be Invested In the stock
Christmas en ElAguila
Perhaps the southern Republicans is a dangerous sickness in this high of the Shannon Copper company,
correspondence of The Optic,
Special
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This property Is known in Lordsburg
N. M.. Dec. 27 El
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The administration, if it showed as while down in Jackson county, below day went east to spend the holidays. ant congregation of friends and neigh
much concern for the constitution as Kansas City lately. And he looked He took with him a power of attorney bors had filled the auditorium. Di
authorizing him to sell a large num rectly afterward the children march
it does about the welfare of Wall well when he got home, too.
street, would regain the confidence oT
Monday, Chas. F. Abreu delivered ber of mining claims located In the od nn the center aisle singing the
honest men.
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It will surprise. the public to know and Professor Gunn of Maxwell City, United Verde.
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the union, there are 100,000 people the two former with pneumonia. All new hoist on the Superior mine Ts and , In like manner, the story of the
held In Involuntary servitude, which are doing well.
doing most excellent work. It runs visit of the wise men. Beautiful
is against the spirit of the constituH. B. Steward will spend Christ without any trouble and very econo verses both in Spanish and English
little attention, were
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publish the pension roll, and we may
About the nicest lot of beef steers engine says that all the trouble with saintly Simeon In a classic monologue
say that the roster needs to be pubthe Shakespeare engine Is that It was
ever
But the climax of the evening was
a
lished. The pension list should be
shipped from Springer, were
bought at the wrong place, that if reached when pale Death in sable
roll of honor, and the unworthy sent to eastern Ohio, a short time the
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there would have been no trougle In less
sword; and confessed himself
full view, so that legitimate effort more money than anything ever shiprunning It.
can be made to have them stricken ped east from this point.
conquered by the child Jesus. The
H. E. Hoffman tells the Liberal bouse was literally brought to its
The editor of the Stockman, J. F.
from the list.
Hutchison, has been appointed by the that the Pyramid company has made feet when, in a frenzy of despair, recEDITORIAL PITH.
National Live Stock association, na- arrangements to do the necessary as- ognizing his utter helplessness to fur
Terre Haute Gazette.
tional reporter on the conditions of sessment work on the company's ther hold the human soul in bondage
President McKinley is very much stock and other particulars for the mines at Pyramid this year. Early he casts the sword and book to the
perturbed over" the discovery, since territory of New Mexico comprising next year the" company will patent Its ground and rushes from the scene of
the Robert's affair, that he himself the district east of Santa Fe to the properties at Pyramid, and then will action. The character was well rep
sink a shaft in the Viola mine for two resented by Jenarlo Jaramillo. Mr.
appointed two polygamlst postmas eastern border of the territory.
ters in Utah, , He threatens to re
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Pearson of hundred or three hundred feet, and Gutierrez also deeply impressed the
move them. But he has not denied.
Klizabethtown, accompanied by their thoroughly explore the ore body audience by rendering a beautiful serfor he cannot, that he was informed three
youngest children, came down which Is now exposed In the bottom mon In verse.
in writing and orally by persons op- the latter
After this Santa Claus dropped. In
part of last week. Mrs. of the workings. The fuel question
posing their appointment that they Pearson and children left for Califor- has become an important one at Pyr to bless the little ones with his bounwere polygamists before he appointed nia
Sunday morning where they will amid and Mr. Hoffman is now inves tiful hand. The dear old fellow was
them "and that, knowing this about
spend tne winter, partly for Mrs. tigating the various sources of power really not at his best, for, tho he did
them, he still gave them their posi Pearson's health. Johnny left for with the probability of putting In gas not say anything about it; he seemed
oline power.
tions.
to be suffering from some uneasiness
home Monday afternoon.
Last week C. E. Hartley bought
A mirror generally tells the truth under his belt. But the children
Boston' Post.
hardly missed his usual hearty laugh
of Irwin Bros., of Martinez, twenty- - no matter on whom it reflects.
President McKinley r was hmdled two
and ready Jest in their delight over
steers
head of 3 and
without gloves at the meeting of the
"Self Preservation
,
his generosity.
and nine cows. For the steers he
National Civil Service league at In
is the first law of nature." For this
And so raising their voices In
paid 3.40 per hundred and cows J2.50
dianapolis, but no one can say that he per hundred. The steers netted reason everyone who is ill desires to another
hymn of praise and receiving
does not deserve it. He has beyond
about $40 a head. They were ship- become well. Those who have im the benediction, they retired to their
all question weakened our civil ser
pure blood turn to Hood's Sarsapa- - homes. But not
ped to the St. Claire P.icklng comyet to draw quietly
vice at' the very time when the policy
because they know It will en around the hearth for
rilla,
of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and were
the bedtime
pany
to which he is trying to commit the
rich and purify their blood 'and give
a fine lot of marketable s:'ock.
story and prayer; for the fires were
them good health. To take this mednation requires that this service shall
We have in our mklst a society
scarcely replenished when the voice
be made stronger than ever.
icine on the first appearance of Im- of
known as the "Old Batches Club,"
"Christmas, open to us," was heard
blood is an important step toand which has taken in all the"young" pure
from without, and when the mother
ward self preservation.
Cincinnati Enquirer.
opened the door the little wait singgirls and boys in the town. The aim Hood's Pills cure
It may be necessary for Joseph of
sick headache, Indi- ers crowded In
the club is to marry off as far as
and after singing some
Chamberlain to make another speech
gestion.
old fashioned lines, presented their
possible all Its members; to learn
assuring the world that there is sub- them "not" to be .bashful, in fact a
3acks in a simple confidence ihat
For Sale.
stantial alliance of Great Britain and
could not be disappointed.
matrimonial
As
Established
regular
merassemblage.
paying
general
the United States. ' He has President an inducement it offers to
It semed like a page from ancient
the first cantile business located In one of the
McKinley, Senator Hanna, and Joe couple of the club, that
best
In New Mexico. Post of- bisitory to one who had only heard tragets
married,
points
Choate won over to the idea, but the a house and lot.
From the smiles fice in store. You can either buy or ditions of such a custom; and while
masses of the people are likely to re-- that we
have noticed of late and "fel- lease the realestate with Improve- it is probably true that not many
' bel
against the arrangement.
lers" going
along mudderlnf; to ments which consist of a elx room res- American mothers would like to have
we reckon Prof. Whel-iha- idence, one store house 40xG0 with their little ones take it up; still It has
themselves,
Spokane Spokesman-Review- .
is chief potentate.
good cellar, good store and post office Its Bweet and pretty features, and
There is fitness in the selection of
On New Year's night, January 1, fixtures, stables, corrals , with 320 one cannot but feel a little shadow
Philadelphia for the Republican gath- 1900, the
band boys propose to give acres land goat pasture. Several par- of regret when one reflects that preering in 1900. A quiet old town for a chance to
attend the first ball of the ties made fortunes there. The real sently the march of civilization will
a quiet old convention. While it
have buried it away forever In the
we might say to give the New estate can bo bought by
year
was about the wqrk of choosing the
paying ten
Year a welcome. It will be held at per cent cash, balance on nine
history of the past. --But, however,
yearly
place and date, the national commitrepresented.the
Porter's
memory of the Christ
ausunder
house
the
opera
six
with
cent
Interest
payments
per
tee might as well have named the
of the band. A grand time is cn deferred payments.. The real es- child will ever teach the human heart
pices
candidate.
The whole thing is setto love and tenderly care for
expected and everyone invited. The tate is owned by a
tje lit-flthe
tled anyway.
ones.
usual, charge per couple for dancers. present occupant will sell on account
of having other business. The busiOmaha World-HeralIn and Around Lordsburg
Stockholder's Meeting.
ness will bear the closet investigation
Today this country has a standing From Western Liberal.
Notice is hereby given that the anFor particulars address B care Optic. nual
army of 100,000 men. With a populameeting of the Stockholders of
Judge Havemeyer was down from
22-t- f
tion of 70,000,000 an army of 25,000 Clifton Tuesday, en route to Solomon-villthe Las Vegas, Mora & Taos railway
men was deemed sufficient, but tMs
will be held at the office of
on probate business.
If yon want an expmm wagon ring company
said
army was Increased 30 per cent when
In the city of Las Vegas
J. D. Lea, of the Clifton Era, was up J. J. Crawford.
company
&
Clay
Givens,
the administration claimed the annex- in the city Monday, en route to his both 'phones.
New Mexico, on the second Wednes244-- tf
ation of an . additional population of old home at Roswell to spend the holday of the month of January, A. D.,
TO DI RE A COLO JN OHK DAT,
10 per cent.
the 10th day of ,gaid
Take Laxative liromo Quinine Tab 1900,
idays.
Mrs. F. M. WItherspoon, accom- ets. All drnjrglsts refund the money month, at the hour of 2 o'clock, p. m.,
If it falls to cure, 25c. The genuine has for the
Louisville Dispatch.
purpose of electing a board
panied by her daughter and her sister
248-6B. Q. on each tablet.
of directors for the ensuing year, and
If Porto Rico and the Philippines Miss M. F. Williamson, came in from L.
re to become American territory un- the east Saturday, to the great deMrs. H. M. North, the dressmaker, the transaction of such other business
der the constitution free trade with light of Mr. Witherspoon.
has moved from 318 N. Grand avenue as may properly come before such
P. A. MANZANARES,
the islands is inevitable, for congress
Monday night, at the residence of to 329 N. Railroad avenue, and re- meeting.
Attest :
cannot levy import duties on mer- Ithe groom's sister,
solicits
the
of
Pres.
Mrs.
spectfully
patronage
George
ROBT. L M. ROSS,
ladies desiring to have work done.
chandise going from one part of the Trimble, Hardie Fuller and Miss
e
t
Secretary.
Harrison were married by Judge Reduced rates for the next 30 days.
country to another.
The City Council of Atlanta, Ga., McGrath.
Many
congratulations
Albemarle Island is the largest of
m 9 4m
has repealed the law against pool sel- have been extended to the young couFor saddle and harness repairing, the Galapagos Islands. Its area is
ling and horsemen will begin racing ple.
carriage trimming, etc., call on J. C. 1.330 square miles and It has a peak
oon.
. Some
eleven hundred dollars were Jones, next to S. Patty's.Bridge street 4,700 feet in height.
N.ws-dealr-

& HANZANARES

BROWNE.,

'

iBuilders.
aJTEstimates ftirnished free, on
stone; frame or brick buildings.
OUR MOTTO IS:
HOHESTWDEI

FAIS FEICES."

Wolverine Dairv
BE KM AN HUUKNHOLTZ. Prop
The mil from this dairy is pnrifled by
means of the Vermont Htraloer end Aerator wbicb takes off tbe animal heal and
odor by a straining process and ke.pt
the milk sw.etSvs to eight boars longer
ban the ordlna rv method.

WALL PAPER

ARTISTIC

All kinds of Black smithing, Wagon Work
In f icfc, everything pertaining to my line.

I have a thousand samples of
wall paper. Drop me a line and
I'll call on you. Also painting of every
Dick Hesser.
description,
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Tedious

atanianares and Lincoln

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of your patronage solicited.

European

Co,
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ATM.

OFFICE:
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h. a.

mmm, Prep.

Lss Vegas, New Mexico

per Annum.
$15 per Annum.

EAST LAS VEGAS

American

The Plaza Hotel,

Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burgler Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.

Electric

EXCH AVQfC RATE8

plan

I

Free Hacks to and
from all Trains ....
t

r
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STOMACH

A NICELY FURNISHED
ITiOR REST.
room. fucluK south, with privilege
of bath. t per mouth. Apply at tblonk-e.iiw-3

T.HJK RF.NT.- -T WO SOUTH FRONT ROOMS
85-- tf
711 Main street

J'

RENT.

A HOUSE

OF SIX ROOMS,

Earl
bath, cellar, stables. Inquire of 341
f
Uolltnitsworth at B. & M. Co'r).

FOR SALE
;uBdie.SALE.

SADDLE

PONY AND

Inquire of John Ott.

43-- 4t

We handle eveiyteug in our line
SALE. SCHOOL DESKS, IHJTJBLE
A complete illustrated price list sent 1,XK aliiKle. irood as new. and nine benches:
a
bell, suitable for church or school.
also,
free upon application. Thb Lowest Addresslarge
this office.
Silt

Priced Liquor Housb in the city.
Billiard and pcol room in connec- TOS

tion, on second

FEET OK
J' Improved Dropcrtv on Bridge street at
ft 500, now paying i0 per month rent; leased
to good tenants. For particulars address

floor.

BALE

SEVENTY-FIV-

E

' K,r' Optic office,

.

S. PATTY.
General

Hardware
Dealer
Jar le i Implements, Cook Stoves,

l.oges, Garden and Lawn
Hone.

THEThe'GARLAND.
World 'a BestfJ

Steel Ranges.

SALE

2h2-- tf

FINE

MEADOW
FOR alfalfa land, six room house,
shed.
room
a
and
grain
pasture
adjoining,
stables, mile
ono-ba- lf
square, good water right, property within half anille of east side postofflce,70
snur.d title.
Also about
Price $I5.0UO.
ares cf land, five acres seeded to alfalfa,.i
usii &i3 place lor a dairy, east or tie preserv-pwo
first class title. Drice J3.000. A
strip of land on Mora road near Harkness'
place, price 13,000. Call at Optic office for
80 ACRES

address.

172--tf

MISCELLANEOUS
BLACK COCKER SPANIEL, FIVE
old, tall about six inches long,
answers to the name of Jerry, lie ward offered.
-m r. A.,
iw
optic once.
Notify
O. EBB, TRAINED NURSE AND

LOST.

ARTHUR

Treatment and baths a specialty. Graduate of Grace Hospital. Resicorner
Sixth and National streets. East
dence
Las Vegas. 'Phone 22.
20-l- m

Ska

Din

Tanks a SnecialK

ON BHORT NOTICE.

8T. .

6RIDQE

LA8

VEGAS. N M

OF COMMERCE DAY AND
SCHOOL sessions.
Both sexes. Evening
sessions. Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
W.
L.
f
Edwards, Principal, Las
Address,
egas, N. M.

ORDER-OP-

JOHN HILL,

--

tf

DAY AND NIGHT

EN

iio-tttr-

's

Mom-ac-

Bitters

Carlsbad Chronicles.
the Current.
Wright of Iola, Kansas, preachthe Presbyterian church Sunday
E. S. Hotter It is reported has accepted the office of general manager
of the Roswell Land & Water company, vice, W. G. Hamilton, resigned.
Joe Lea of the Clifton, (Arli.) Copper Era, tarried in town Wednesday
eight en route to Roswell. Mr. Lea
who wa formerly one of the owners
of the Roswell Record, Bays hla new
venture Is prospering.
The Union Club at its business
meeting Monday night passed a resolution protesting against the enactment of the lease law.
The news of the death of W. R.
Anderson or "Buck" as he was known
arrived too" late for the last week's
Issue though he died Tuesday afternoon. Mr. J. C. Anderson wired relatives here but from some cause the
message was not received.
Dr. C. H. Wright and Miss Mary
Abel were married at the home of the
bride's mother in Springfield, Mo.,
last Saturday. Miss Abel, who was,
is the charming sister of Mrs. Judge
Roberts, who resided here for the
past two years. Dr. Wright also
came here a coupe of years ago from
Ft. Dodge, Iowa, and has succeeded
in gaining the confidence of a large
clientage.
Mrs. Maria Standert Mortimer de
Foex, wife of Professor Foex and
mother of Emlle and Daniel Foex
died at the family home in Torreon,
Mexico Dec. 13, at 4 a. m. Prof.
Foex being engaged in prosperous
business. Mr. and Mrs. Foex were
for six years residents of this town
where their two sons grew from boys
to men and where the family were
well liked by all who knew them.

FIVE KOOM HOl'SFS
FORREST TWOInquire
A. T. Roiers. 1r.
tl-- tf
office over Graaf A Moure grocery.

XB

1(;eo!,OU8

aud keep it
from bt'com-ir- if
weak. For
5o yean it has
been the chum
of
ch3mpinQ
health. Try it.

in- -

-

t.

Silt at Mm.

fc.

BKNT.-- A NINE KOOM tTRMSHKD
1X)R
liou-IX
old town, with ue of horse and
4uf
buKiiy. Apply at this office.
FTora
X?VR RKNT. An upstair room In prlate
Re
F family. furnished (or light bouse-keeplnApply at tills ottlce.
jif ed at
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wanted.
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FOR RENT

A

;
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tfiiitfrMphtr.
care

K,

1.

food

a pour stom-

refup.

IV ANTED.
XX'ANTKH.-riKlili- in

3
K

ach

LIQUOR AIID CIQAR DEALEE
And Sol A fata for

BOTTLTD III BOIZD

d.

SHOUT ovsters In anv stvle everything
t he market affords served strictly first-clas- s
284-- tf
Opera Cafe, Geo. E. Markham, Prop,
SPRINGS GO
THE
AT
WHILE
TOURISTS
the liveryman at the northeast corner of the Springs park and hire a
saddle
pony or more than gentle
good, gentle
ia-- w
ro.
BEOOND
OF
ALL
FOR
KINDS
OASn PAID
wagons, buggies, saddles and harness. If you have anything In that line, call
and ee A. J. Vent, successor to A. Well on

iuu uu- 6UU'iutsit that tl;tre
were nearly 2,CuO,(tOO members of fra
ternal orders on December 31, IS jS.
om pared with 8,166,274
policies in
orce In ola line life companies re
ported to tbe New lork State Insu
rance Department, will give some
idea of the relative social importance
of ihe two systems. On the date
amed there was about $5,700,000,000
worth of old line life insurance tn
force in the United States, compared
with 13,400,000,000 worth of benefit
certificates in force issued by frater- al orders. It only remains to be
added, to show clearly the Doint of
lew of the friends of
life Insurance, that the total expense
of management of life Insurance com
panies in 1898 was $71,898,501, while
tbe corresponding item with refer- once to fraternal orders was $3,580,- s
380. Thus we find
of the
l'fe insurance business of the country
la the hands of about 46
life
con- companies and about one-thi-rd
ucted on a
basis by few
er than 200 fraternal orders. With
of the business the fraternal
orders are carrying on their work of
providing benefits for surviving rela
tives of deceased members at one-- .
twentieth of the expense for cost of
management reported by the
companies, a little less than 6 per
cent as much. This they have been
doing with varying success, consider
ably more than less, for a quarter of
century, and the movement has al
ways been one of progress.
That
they will so continue, that the system
will be still furthor perfected, and
that they will remain the source of
life insurance or death benefits at a
low cost per capita and per $1,000 of
insurance, there is no possibility of
doubt. From "Fraternal Insurance,"
by Albert Q. Stevens, In the American Monthly Review of Reviews for

frecibori,
est cotton
-i.
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the woriJ's
Tansy Vaf.-rs- ,
famous remedy for irregular arid pa!n- ful periods cf ladies; are never fail- - j
tog and safe Married ladies' friend.
FrentU Tansy VaTers are the only reliable female remedy in the world;
imported from Paris; take nothing
else, but Insist ou genuine; la red
wrappers with crown trade mark. La j
France Drug company, importers, 108
Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent.
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House Las
corner.
New Orleans represents more than
the total valuation of Louisana, and
consequently pays more than half the
taxes.

old-lin- e

Manufacturer of

--

e

and

Planing

ine-thir-

old-lin- e

January.
New York has

the largest local tel
ephone exchange system in the world.
Most of the odes to the lark ancLthe
beauties of sunrise are written far in

the night

at Regular Hours.
Meals must be satisfactory or travelis
s'
unetijoyublc. The ianta Fe
Route prides itself on its system of

life-lon-

BufTett-Smokin-

i

AF.

Ban Rodes'
Hack Line

-

l.f

-

Old Reliable

AT-LA-

nt

Y-- A

Mcftiahan

J.

Monday,

tees.

-

1 1

g

January.,

1900.

EDGAR L, 1IEWETT, Pres't, Las Vegas, N. M.
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The New Mexico
o
o
SCHOOL OF
rocirro. j.M.
C)
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o
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o
o

Car(wifh

Barber Shop).
Observation Car (witii
Ladies' Parlor).
Vestibuled and electric

lighted throughout.

MINES

Fall Session Begins September

11,

(I
CI
(I
CI

1899.

o

Regular Degree Courses of Study:

I. Chemistry and Metallurgy.
II. Mining Engineering.

c

CI
C)
CI

III. Civil Engineering.

CI

o
Fonr Times a Week.
o
Mondays, Fridavs,
o
Thursdays and Saturdays,
o
beginning Nov. 9th.
o
o
o
Fe
Route
Santa

Special courses are offered In Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying.
A Preparatory Course Is maintained for the benefit of those who have not
had the
necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
,
Tultlon:-fi.- 00
for the preparatory course; $10,000 for tbe technical course

C

CI
CI
CI
CI

There is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for
c! Kining
Young Men will? a Technical KnowleDgs

oCI

F. A. JONES, Director.

For Particulars Address

CI

OCGCOCCCQGCC(OOOOOOOOCCC3(i

Chas F.Jones, Agent,

Las Vegas.

LWAL BLANKS.

Notice to Taxpayers.
Under, the law I am compelled to
bring suit against all persons whose
of
This
Following: Blanks Can Be Obtained
taxes on property in Mora county Any
have become delinquent. Property
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on Ap- owners can save all costs of publication, court costs, etc., by paying at
plication. Also Notary's Records, Bills of
once. After suit is brought and JudgSale and Notes in Book Form for
ment obtained, under the new law the
will
over
be
turned
to
the
property
Pocket use. Address
sheriff and sold to the highest bidder.
The taxes for 1899 are now due, and
The Optic.
all parties who desire to receive the
benefit of the 5 'per cent discount on
Warranty Deed
the payment of the last half of the Subpoena
u
Summons
1899 taxes, can do so by paying same
Quit-Claiof
Deed
Attachment, Original
not later than December 31st, 1899. Writ
JUAN B. MARTINEZ,
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Mortgage Deed
M
U
Collector. Affidavit in Attachment,
original

at

the

m

27-2-

Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp'tforS'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n
Indemnifying Bond
Garnishee, Sheriffs Office
Bond, General
Sheriffs Sale, Execution
Sheriffs Sale. Personal Property
Sheriff's Sale, Deed
Road Petition
Bond of Deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Ltters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers

s Personally
Conducted
Excursions

to the East
- via the Santa

i
Fe Route

Three times a week from Las Vegas
In Improved
t?
Pullman Tourist Sleeping Cars.
Belter than ever before, at lowest
possible rates.
Experienced exeurslon conductors, i?
J&
Also dally service between Las
Vegas and Kansas City and

a

Phlpnirn.

J

Hardware

r

Winter Term Begins

Chicago to Los Angele3 in
only
days.
Pullmans, Dining Cor,

A

Bishop Satterlee (Episcopal), of
friend of
Washington, is a
Secretary of War Root, with whom he
went to school when a boy.

witj

-

The
California
Limited

SCHMIDT

Hsavy

133

nfS.

d

Waons.-

Colorado 'Phono

Will call for all Trans.
o
o
Calls promptly attended to

-

Carriages. II

1X2.

East Lss Vegas Hack Line.

Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed no
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim, and that
said prooj1 will be made before the
probate judge of San Miguel county at
Las Vegas, N. M., on January 11th,
1900, viz:
Antonio Griego for the NW4 Sec.
15, T. 14, N., R. 22, E.
He names the following witnesses
to, prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Luis Romero y Lobato, of Galllnas
Springs, Antonio Maestas, of Galllnas
prlngs, N. M., Atanaclo Sena, of Las
Vegas, Agustin Delgado, of Las Vegas
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Yes, Maudie, dear, the sword swal- lower usually has a sharp appetite.

llni

GRADUATE SCHOOL.
Z" '
NORMAL TRAINING.
KINDERGARTEN
TRAINING.
MANUAL TRAINING.
ACADEMIC SCHOOL.
LATIN SCIENTIFIC.
ENGLISH.
COMMERCIAL 8CHOOL.

JMIackman

--

A

Vegas 'Phone

1st. 1899.

BP.

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,

HEALTHFUL!!

24-3-

Thousand Tongues
Could not express the rapture of
Annie E. Springer of 1125 Howard St,
Philadelphia, Pa., when she found
that Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption had completely cured
her of a hacking cough that for many
years had made life a burden. All
other remedies and doctrs could give
ner no help, but she says of this Royal
Cure "it soon removed the pain in
my chest and I can now sleep soundly,
something I can scarcely remember
doing before. I feel like sounding
its praises throughout the Universe."
So will every one who tries Dr. King's
New Discovery for any trouble of the
Throat, Chest or Lungs. Price 50c.
and $1. Trial
bottles
at
free
Browne & Manzanares Co. and
Murphey-VaPetten drug store; ev
ery bottle guaranteed.

tail

JOHN BOOTH,

Harvey dining rooms and lunch coun
ters. There are none better.
Breakfast, dinner and supper are served at
convenient intervals.
Ample time
given for all meals.
Notice of Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4337.
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., December

n

Blauvelt's

COCOA

FL'SZ!

The Christmas tree will soon make
Its best bough to the public.
Good Meals

Alcxieo

Departments Now Organized:

two-third-

'
Pecos Valley Peckings.
The Roswell Register.
Romaldo Montano, of Picacho, purGod
chased a fine mountain hack from
Holiday Rates.
Seay, Gill & Co.
For the holidays a rate of one fare
John Shaw has been in town this
for the round trip will va in effect
n week looking after developments" on
to all points on the Santa Fe in New
linage
5ash and Doors,
his
tract north of town.
Mexico, including El Paso. Texas, and
Mouldings,
Col. Harry Loper did not like the
SOCIETIES.
points In Colorado within 200 miles.
Scroll Sawing,
idea of spending the holidays away
Dates of sale December 23. 24. 25, 30,
DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of P., meets
from
31 and January 1st. All ticket limitSur ac? and Matching, EL every
his
and
8
Castle
left
for
their
at
at
m.,
family
Wellingp.
Monday
Hull, third floor Clement's block, cor. Sixth ton. Kansas.
ed to January 2, 1900.
O.
0.
T.
B.
McNair.
Avenue.
Grand
and
Street
Mill
Office Geo. Shield, k. of u. B.
John Mulder, a carpenter who was
THE WORLD, MONTH, working on the new dwelling on Otis
Meeting Educational Association,
Comer of National Street and WOODMEN OF No.
2, meets first and third Bros.
Santa
N. M., December
cut
Fe,
his
knee
Laa
farm,
Sheep
East
U,
E
venue.
A.
badly
Vegas. Wednesdays of each ironfchJu t.O.
Grand
1899.
on Monday with an ax.
ball. Visiting sovg. erecctda'l ; InvitedO
Open rate of one fare for the
0.
J us
round trip. Dktes of sa1. December
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Prager return
8. B. Dearth. Olerg.
Some
men
are
like
the
2G and 27.
butter
Return limited to Janed
last
Saturday, Mr. Prager from
O. E. MEETS FIRST AND TUIKU
evenings, each month, at the meeting of the Sheep Sanitary softer they are the more they spread uary 2.
Sixth Street Liodge room, visiting otouitu
board at Albuquerque, and Mrs. Pra-- themselves.
cordially invited.
Meeting New Mexico C.'iristi.n En
rer from Pittsburg, Pa., where she
T. E. Bladvew, Sec'y.
Cincinnati will have an industrial
deavor
Society, Albuquerque, N.
a
underwent
difficult
recently
surgi- exposition next year.
O- O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
December 30 and. 31, 1899 Onen rate
at
ineir uuii. cal operation, which was entirely suc
every Monday
evening
sivthst.ieeK A II vliitinii hrethren are cor
of one fare for the round trip. Dates
rtlullw InirlUul
uttjuld. W H SmfTLTJ. N. O. cessful and has resulted in a decided
Something for the New Year
w. K. cbites. Areas
of sale December 2D, 30 and 31, 1899.
H. T. Unbeli Sec'y.
in
her
health.
The
world
success
of
renowned
improvement
W. A. Givens, Cemetery Trustee.
More
a
Mr.
than
J. J. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, and their Return limited to , January A2, 1900.
year ago
.miuirin TnnnO TOO V MEETS
C. F. JON.CS,
pent.
continued popularity for near half a
second and fourth Thursday evenings Hagerman wrote the superintendent
XV
at the I. O. O. V. hall.
Mexico
lt5 CENTER STREET ASD Bl DOUG of each month MRS.
New
of
Military Institute that century as a stomachic, is scarcely
SOFIA AKUEBBOB, n.w.
Second-hanand misfit clothing all
LAS AENUE
Mrs. Olara Bell. Bec'v.
he would donate certain books from more wonderful than the welcome
wool and just the thing to keep you
W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4, his library at Colorado Springs, "prothat greets Hostetter's Almanac. warm
t . meets first and third Tuesday even
this winter, guaranteed not to
ings each month, in Wyman Block, .Douglas vided they were desired and provided This medical treatise is published by
C.
contain
xht.w,
VlSlung OniHireriuurumiiT
any shoddy, for sale cheap by
no noise was made about it in the the Hostetter Company , Pittsburg,
M. J. CROWLEY, M. W.
J. B. Allen, tae tailor, Grand avenue.
Geo. W. Notes, Recorder.
beHonufftoturet of
newspapers." They embrace,
Pa., under their own Immediate super
A. J. Wertz, Financier
23-t- f
sides a large number of magazines, vision, employing sixty hands in that
OPE LODGE NO 3 .DEGREE OF HONOR.
188
and
vol'
bound
well
pamphlets,
Meets First and Third Fridays in A. o,
department. The issue of same for
$2,500 RewardI
ETTIK JAMKSUK,
MRS.
U. W. Hall.
ldOO will be over
Recorder. times.
eleven millions,
is understood that there exists in
It
A. E. Vincent, who has been dril
printed in nine languages. Refer to
U !
of highwaymen
And dealer In
TSUTOSN BTAR. KERU LAK UUIYim
an artesian well on Col. C. C. a copy of it for valuable and interest this county a band
TtlUTSd&Y
follltih
acmnnrl
And
ling
intlAna
for
who
have
the purpose
organized
brothers
All
month.
each
of
visiting
of
evenings
Slaughter's Hereford farm east
.
ing reading concerning health, and of robbing some of the business" hous
and sisters are coraiauy inviseu. Matron.
struck
A.
two
a
Worthy
Roswell
Mrs.
strong
miles,
Jclia
Greoory,
numerous testimonials as to the effi es and bankc of this
no,i nf wairon material ou nan
Mrs. Geo. Sei.bt, Treasurer.
city and sever
flow at a depth of 275 feet and by
and repairing
Miss Blanche Kothged. Sec'y.
So
J041.',
cacy of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. al of our prominent business men and
dlsbra.id and ns,isanr
a
Into
had
it
developed
evening
The Almanac for 1900 can be obtained Institutions have decided to use their
A. M. onAPMAN LODGE NO.
ftnmrminlciitlos held on third pharge fully equal to that of Mr
free of cost, from druggists and gen efforts to apprehend and convict, un
Masonic
the
in
of
each
month,
Thursdays
Hagerman'B big well at the Chisum eral country dealers in all parts of
.
Temple.
der the law any persons who may
Visiting ureinren irareruauy
Joan iuwu.
Hill, W. M. ranch and Harry W. Hamilton, the the country.
commit
any sucji crimes In our midst.
O. H. Sporleder, Soc'y.
could
the
stop
manager, told him he
A fund of $2,500 has been raised
one
of
the
bulls,
drill.
of
Speaking
biggest
Y as VTM1 A S COMMANDRY NO. & EEG- reManuel Sisnerop died at Lincoln of bulls has been made by John Bull's for the purpose of being used as a
XJ ular communications second Tuesdys of
.
each mothward for the arrest and conviction of
Buller.
cancer.
Visiting K.nignts coruiauyL. weicomeu.
D. Webb, B.O.
any person or persons wljp. may here
Alameda Heights is the name L. K.
Best hack service in the city
G. A. Rotbgeb, Bee.
The three chief characteristics of after commit any such crime in either
addinew
to
has
the
McGaffey
given
Peking, the Chinese capital, which. Las Vegas or East Las Vegas, and
Meets all trails. Calls promptly r AS VEGAS ROYAL ABCH CHAPTER tion he baa
platted.
just
Monmost Impress the newly arrived visit- within a few
Li
first
3.
convocations
No.
Regular
of
attended. Office at L. M. Cooley'i
days a reward for the ar
two
members
and
Prof.
Aylward
men In. V'fitiir
l )'pns
ti each
or, are dust, stench and dogs.
M
H.
invited.
rest and conviction of such offenders
UlIF,
.l,
Moir and Ar
ally
Walter
his
ulaMa
orchestra,
Livery
HOVrUEIBTER. Sec'y.
will be offered by the governor of the
thur Geyer, are rendering valuable as
My son has been troubled for years territory of New Mexico, this reward
choir
sistance to the Presbyterian
BUSINESS DIRECTORY with the violin, double bass and cor with chronic diarrhoea. Sometime to be paid out of the fund raised by
Go to the ago I pursuaded him to take eome of our citizens. The governor Is' ex
net.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and pected here within a short time to con
ATTORNEYS
Diarrhoea Remedy. After using two fer with our citizens and formally ofMarcial
Sart
Sayings
I
OEOUGE P. MONEY, ATTORNEY-AT-V-Attor23-t- f
bottles of the
- From the Bee,
else be was fer the reward.
Law and Assistant United States
I
ney, Ollice N. W. corner plaza. In Plasa hotel
cured.
this
testimonial,
hop
give
a
R.
J. NIsbet, Chicago druggist,,
Second Hand Store
building,
is in charge of the Postofflce drug ing some one similarly afflicted may
TBUNKER, ATTORN E
TTTILLIAMB.
to
boy IV law, lis. Sixth Street, over Ban migue store.
read it and be benefitted. Thomas
Of W. E. Crite, Wyman Block,
.ll .11 cnnrla In mir online.termsOftoWlsuit.Will National Hank, &astL,as vegas,n. in.
Miss Mabel Shope was married at C. Bower, Glencoe, O. For sale by
ell the entire business
ATTORNEY-AT- For the speedy and permanent cure of
TTtRANK
SPRINGER,
K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
Winslow.
Jf law. Office In Unisn Block, Sixth Street, high noon on Monday at
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Uham
Frank H. Wilson and Miss Julia
East Las Vegas, N. M,
and Skin Ointment is
berlain's
No, gentle Annie, the firemen will without anEye
UPHOLSTERING.
OBce, Hudgens were married at Socorro
equal. It relieves the itchO. FORT, ATTORNEY-AT-LAT
not
on
their
hose
m.
Christmas, ing and smarting almost instantly and
hang up
JLJ Wyman Block, cast Las vegas,
Fred Sweet has purchased J. H.
its continued use eifects a permanent
Office Tweed's large dray and now has a mo
V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAcure. It also cures Itch, barbev s itch,
Any artist in any country may com
XLi Wyman Hl.ck, uast Aas vegas, 11. m.
of
R.
business.
the transfer
- t Diirmu TTfH) V If v AKn nnnN nopoly
pete for the annual prize of $300 left scald head, sore nipples, itching piles.
Engineer Wi R. Fisher, while at by Rosa Bonheur, to be awarded the chapped hands, chronic 6ora eyes and
Office 107 Sixth street,
15. seloratLaw.
granulated lids.
E. Las Vegas. IN. M.
Key West, Becured a few mementoes best painting in the Paris salon.
of the Cuban War. Among them are
Dr. Tady's Condition Powders for
PHYSICIANS.
Window Shades made to
a piece of the San Juan block house
As a cure for rheumatism Chamber horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
ssnnenta. Koiuov
Cuban greenback.
t TmfNSCMn. M. D. OFFICE AND RES' and a
fit all sizes of windows.
lain's Pain Balm is gaining a wide (nrlvermituge.
O idencs corner Fifth and National, south
out
of money or
was
The
postofflce
attended
Calls
of Hillside park.
promptly
D. B. Johnston of Rich
" "" der forms for several days, and Wells- reputation.
day or nlgnt.
mond, Ind., has been troubled with
a
Fargo were similarly situated for
work guaranteed.
First-clathat ailment since 1862. In speakDXNTISTS.
If you have ofanything to sell, see
day or two. Bank drafts filled the
ing of it he says: "I never found any
bridge.
me, east side
In a measure.
H. 8. BROWNTON, (successsr to B. II Cap
that would relieve me until
thing
DR. Williams), Bridge Street. Las Vegas
Presiding Elder Hodgson has prom used Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It
Las Vegas 'Phone 74.
New Mexico.
ised the Methodists of San Marcial
acts like magic with me. My foot was
Is more delightful in 'winthat they will have a permanent pas
UI'HOLSTKRINO.
BARBER SHOPS.
ter than the Mediteira,- swollen
me
and
much,
very
paining
tor soon, but the name of the gentle
but one good application of Pain
ir a PT.OR PARRERqHOP. CENTER Street, man has not been disclosed.
131
skilled
Phone
Colorado
131.
O. L. Gregory, Proprietor. Only
Balm relieved me. For sale by K
Las Vegas Phone
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths in
HARPER Whiskey is rapidly be- D. Goodall, Druggist.
The Santa Fe" Route
is the shortest and most
coming; the national beverage. It's
Omaha is making strenous efforts
BANKS.
comfortable route to Calithe ono thing all parties agree upon,
at
to secure the proposed
fornia,
Democrats,
Populists, newWashington
AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, SIXTH Republicans,
to
located somewhere
be
mint,
"
party in
Street ana urana Avenue.
Even the
the middle west.
knows one thing; the merits of HAR
Illustrated descriptive
ex
to
York
Greater New
proposes
books and paiticulars of
K. D. Goodall, Druggist, guarantees
PER WHISKEY. Sold by J. B.
Proprietor
J. K. 8J1ITII,
: ;;
rates, daily and limited
pend $30,000,000 on two bridges.
Mackel. Las Vegas, N. M.; W. W. every bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Wholesale and Retail dealer in
train service and tourists
M.
N.
will
Las
and
refund
East
Sale.
the money
Vegas,
Remedy
Rawlins,
Shade Trees for
excursions furnished on
Corn
Bran,
Meal,
to any one who is not satisfied after
Flour. Graham,
For native shade trees Pat Young
is practically no difference
There
application.
want
of
contents.
This
the
tree
you
using
can furnish y6u any
WHEAT, ETC.
so far as the food value is concerned is the best
remedy in the world for la
Now is the time to set them. He
and the
between the
CHAS. F. JONES, Agsnt,
grippe, coughs, colds, croup, and
for Killing Wheat, guarantees to replace all trees that brown-shell- ed
Highest cash pries paid
egg.
is
and
and
Pat
Address
to
Young,
whooping
cough
pleasant
fail
grow.
iu
oai
Colorado Seed Wheat ior
LAS VEGAS.
It sometimes happens that the man safe to take. It prevents any tenden
East Las Veeas. PostoSce, and he
83m
cy of a cold to result in pneumonia.
who pays as he goes, goes broke.
will call for your order.
Las Vegas New Mex.

ractor and Builder,

ii'

larg--

ll

t

enllnttari.

Chas. E.Jones, A jr't

b

S
i

Home Drink Cure!
Oar treatment Is taken at home without
theatublicity and expense ot an Institute
treatment.
Bio Hypodermio Infections with their
evil effects. It cures; not temporarily re
lieves. The expense it much less than the
Institute treatments. It braces the nerves
tones the stomach and leaves tbe patient
In good condition. Consultation and corWrite
respondence free and confidential.
for our book on Alcoholism, mailed free la
our
system of corplain envelope. Under
respondence each patient receives individ
ual care and Instruction,
It would not be possible to get such en
dorsements as the following, did we not do
all we claim ;
Hon. L. S. Coffin, president railroad
temperance association of America: The
mirh
work ot tbe Bartlett Care is
aculous. It stands in advance of all other
cares for drunkenness.
Father Cleary, former president of the
Catholic Total Abstinance
society of
America: If the Bartlett Cure be properly taken, it will care alcoholism more effectually than any other remedy at present
known.
well-nig-

Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Power of Attorney

f

f Sale

long form
'
short form
" Personal Property
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
B nd of Butcher
"

f.-otes-

t

dpecial Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest
Warranty Deed,.Spanish
u

ii

it

Bill of Sale, Spanish
Transfer of Location
Marriage Certificate
Proof of Labor
Acknowledgement
"

Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate
Bond for Deed
Official Bond
Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mor tg
Affidavit
"
"
" cloth
Non-Miner-

al

Township Plat

"
"
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Dockets,8jxl 4 in. 1 00 p'g's Notes, per 100
"
"
bound
ustice'sDockets,8ixl4in.200p'g'8j

The Bartlett Cure Co.,

The Optic,

Home Comfort
Steel Ranges,

East Las Vegas,

N M

Advertising is to Business What a Breeze

The Best on Earth

A

if to

a Yacht,

It M aSles It Go.

1

ss

Is Your Business in a Calm?
--

Las

Vegas
Roller Mills,

s

"know-nothing-

two-thir-

whdte-shelle-

"

d

All the Ware all the pipe and a
line, and everything pertaining to
the range furnished free of charge.
We make the most reasonable terms;
In fact terms to suit yourself.
If not
All of our ranges guaranteed.
satisfied, range can be returned and
your old stove will be put back free
of charge.
Office and Ranges on exhibition at
Opera House Block, rear of Schaefer's
Drug Store.

The plainer the girl the more
tce you will find in her parlor.

misle-

IN-

The Las Vegas Daily Optic

J

if

Advertising

-

Will Set it

A-Goin-

g.

General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

office business.

LAS VEGAS

laid

NEW MEXICO.

Personal Mention.

THE LEAD

FEES TAKt
Tc
Extra V::My Rio
tVlfbrated Q
ptr pound... 20c
Our Own Brand, per pound can... 23c.
After Dinner Mixture, per pound.. 30c
35c
r.imtamala. ter pound
35c
Morocaibo per pound
3ic
Extra Mocha, per pound
40e
Fancy Mark Java, per pound
40c
and
pound,
Mocha
Java,
per
Extra
Finest Mandheling Java, per lb... 43c
40c
One pound can Seal Brand
75c
Two Pound Can Seal Brand
Two pound can Franklin McVeigh's
lllt-n.t-

1

lr

A. A. Jones wag a passenger for

the north yesterday moruing.
Gen. Chag. F. Eas- the
from
la
capital.
up
ley
in last even
came
Bushey
George
ing from Galllnaa Springs.
N. B. Rosberry left yesterday for
the ancient on a sight seing trip.
Ralph Halloran, the popular Insur
ance man of Albuquerque,. Is in the

ATI Oil." EY.

Sauglktiks, X. Y.. July
Dear Madam:

31,

IS'A

In m? iunocence I purchased in Aew
York (100 tniies from here) a jar of
our

String of Interesting Items Ground
Out by the Judicial Mill.

1

iiltjdbt LoiIU Us lUlir MY

The Plaza.

PRICES FOR
STYLISH CAPE & We

Mr Gannett was sick of body, and
Wang Gum Sing exerted an oriental
mystery, probably snatched from the
far famed monastery of Thibet, brewed in caldrons placed midst the chang- !ng clouds. Mr. Gannett paid cash
in hand to the bland and cblM-likWang, the sum of $16.25, and the venerable Judge Wooster was called In to
"vitness an agreement that if the said
Wang did not restore the said Gannett
he was to charge nothing, on the contrary he was to pay the said Gannett
$100
probably for laceration of feel-

jusiair.ni.

W: v.'ir 'u to call your attention to jut enc item
oat if our liinrc block of Clothing:

PICKLES."
It brought toe great trouble, and one
of three ttiings must occur:
1. l ou must Btop DiHKUig inem; or,
2. 1 must jet them atle&snpeueejor,
We never bad a larger or handsomer atsortnient of thrice
We have enough to supply every boy in town and
3. I'm a ruined man.
had
Stuce nay first venture I've
many
then we would have tome left.
capes than this 8eason.. Many of the best of them are
My family from eariy morn
'
aoor
me
cry rickles ; DHghborg rinn
yet in the house but are now going at prices never
bell and ghoul 'Tickle ;" relative visit
They Are Good Ones. Too.
1
our
me in expectation of "Plcteles."
heard of before.
city.
Dear
r.
85c
pickles are my Nemesis, Please,
Conductor Stimmel, of the Hot Madam, quote them dj ine neg. oarrei,
$1.00
Three pound can Caracoa
Don't your boy need s pair of school pants?
branch, has returned from Hogshead, Ton or Shipload, ana "pre
Three pound can Fancy M.&J... .$1.00 Springs
X our. very
serve me.
irniy.
GanKansas.
If he does, you can save money by buying
ings. Foolish Wang! Trusting
CARROLL WIIITA KEK.
Try these and be convinced.
A. Mennett left tor the south In the
nett! Here we have Faith, Hop?, Char
Mrs. E. G. KIDD, Richmond, Va.
them hero. The prices range from 35 cents to
interests of the Browne ft Manzan- ity and Good Works enough to fur'
CAPES
GOLF
GRAAF
ares company.
nish material for another Bunyan.
$1.50 per pair.
Cut from $8 to $0 black, black and white broken plaid lining,
But alas, for the frailty of human pow
Phil Doll returned on the noon train
black
and
one
same.
white,
$4
$5
and
to
Cut
hood
from
of the
er; and alas, for the power of human
Grocers and Bakers,
from El Paso, brinfclne with him a
one tartan. Cut from $8.50 to $6.50 black with fancy plaid
GROCER.
Mr. Gannett was
frailty!
number of curioo.
large
and Inlaid border one of the most pleasing styles. .Cut
Sixth
not cured, and his wrath rose within
- lining
to $9.75 dark navy with lining, hood and
Charles Upholdt, who spent a few
from
$12.50
him and trampled on his trusting and
now In San Die
border of bright taitan plaid.
is
Las
in
Vegas,
days
"99.
DEC.
28,
EVENING.
THURSDAY
confiding nature, and he hied him to
go. Calif., for a brief visit.
2
Wooster's court and a Jury of pHyTg CLOTH CAPES
Judge
Miss Minnie Cellers, neice of Mrs.
his peers, who in turn trampled on
STREET TALK.
Mrs.
her
is
aunt,
visiting
Cut from $8.50 to $6.GO dark red, heavy broadcloth trim
Henry Levy,
M. GREENBERGER, Propr.
R.R.Ave.
Wang Gum Sing to the sum and exinert with soutache and edr-- d with cordine of black satin.
H. Van Norman,
Mound.
J.
Brakeman
at
Adler,
Wagon
A.M.
Gehrlns's.
at
Cutlery
of $32.50, and cried to him: "Phy
tent
Cut from $7.50 to $5 tasteful cape of light castor melton
E. B. Welch, of Denver, and Mrs. reported on the sick list
sician heal thyself," but Wang Gum
Eastern Star meets tonight
with stitched bands only $5. Cut from $6 to $3 75
was
are
Conductor
B.
Chas.. Stephenson
Mansen of Nebraska City,
I.
of handsome black boucle, 31 inches deep, full sweep; colSing, despising the ways of t'.ie Amer
cape
. Rebekah lodge meets at I. O. O.
unable to take his run out today on
new arrivals at the El Dorado.
lar and front edged with fine Thibet fur; lining of black Italienne
ican, appealed, gave bond, chased him
F. hall, this evening.
rare value, $3 75.
Father Ferrari was a passenger for account of Illness.
self away from Las Vegas, and upon
Walden has two switch I the trial, day before yesterday in th'e
Tardmaster
Mound yesterday afternoon.
Wagon
will
have
schools
side
west
The
One is used tor district court, the judge gave Mr. Gan RICH PLUSH CAPES
He will officiate at a funeral at that engines working.
Don't buy a range brcauRH its
THE CHEAT MAJESTIC
but one week's vacation.
hauling Ice, exclusively.
first cos; is lies. Think of the
nett $16.25, which Wang's bondsmen
place.
Cut from $17.50 to 812 50 silk plush, 32 inches'deep, covsecond cost. An
Mrs. John Bromagem left on the
ered with applique of fine jet; fir edged collar and front, heay
Geo. Hubbell, formerly night seal will possibly pay over.
San Miguel county paid off $5,050
fire place is about as good for
Cut FBOM $8 to
satin lining astori.'hing bargain $12 50.
Tres Hermanos Is the name or a
in old Judgments within the past noon train ror AlDuquerquei wnere clerk In the railroad yards, Is up from
H cookiDg as moat of ihe cheap cast
merU
and
fur
with
Thibet
crushed
silk
visit
5
75
tiimming
4
an
In
holiIndefinite
Grant
cent
will
f
make
plush
mountains
stay
of
of
she
certain
to
the
ranch
dividends
his sheep
per
spend
trinity
year, in two
X iron and cast iron end slet-cerized sateen lining real bargain.
ing friends.
of the gross amount
county, but Inez, Felipe and Eugenio
"ranges'' advertised.
days with his brother Henry.
They're made to sell not to bake.
are the names of three broth
D. St. Vrain
Perea
and
P.
Melendei
840
Tito
the
A
new
passenger
O
engine,
v, MJE5TE
v'The colored people of this city made a
MAJESTIC
30
A Majestic Malleable Iron
ftic Kfi
ii sn 3
flying trip to Sanu. Fe, re- Is Jn the regular service south, with ers of San Miguel county; Tres Her
jacKets
tr,n
Rangs
hfc co. (L'ytl- - W5.E0.
give an invitation dance at Rosenthal turnlne this morning, and left for
n
in
but
Grant
manos
still
are
county,
5T.L0UH.
Fireman Purand
Engineef
Sweeney
will
hall tonight.
last a
modern,
I
the whereabouts of the Pereas are as
,
their home at Mora.
cell in charge.
life timp. save toil, time, trouble,
in
is
the
Jose
Inez,
COLLARETTES
follows,
worry, fuel and repairs, g;ve
..The hearing in the case of F. H
Dr. H. M. Smith arrived on the
Twenty men are employed at the
quick, dependable results ami hot
Cut from $7 50 to $5.50 fine electr.c seal, full and fleep
u
fearce vs. the City of Las Vegas has noon train from the east after spend railway houses storing ice. The con pen at Santa Fe, having been convict
5
water in abundance. Alleizisin
ed for larceny at the May term of this
look3 like genuine seal; will wear for years. Cot from $5 to $i
his
at
relatives
with
Chrictmas
.been set for Saturday.
is
ten
ing
l
gealed luxury being put away
m stock. No trcnble to ehow them.
a
handsome clipped coney with lined deep collar of astrakan
did likewise
and
went
court;
Felipe
former home in Kansas.
(A
Inches in thickness and clear as
well worth $s any time. Cut from $8.50 to $6.508 deep, long
i
Over twenty people have thus far
u ' W
at the present term of court, and
BRIDGE STREET
H
lamb.
Persian
and
seal
of
electric
combination
in
The local paper at the Needles, Oal crystal.
front
collarette
taken advantage of the low railroad
and
Luciano, utterly disregarding
O
of
arrival
there
so
who
was
unfortu
announces
the
Steph
Fireman
Mock,
rstes offered to visit Santa Fe.
wholly inattentive to the warning In
en Maxim, of this city, on a visit to nate as to have his hand mashed the fate of his brothers last
Saturday
some time ago has reported for duty.
That pattern for a shirt waist has lis son, Conductor Maxim.
on the goods.wares
trespassed
night
been sent down, with written instruc
LUDWIG ILFELD, Pro.
Passenger engine No. 833 is in the and merchandise of Eugenio Romero,
W. B. Twltchell, who Is located in
THE GREAT MA.JESTIC
tions for the seamstress to follow.
Chihuahua, Mexico, is in the city for local shops for repairs.
in the latter's store then and there
a few days visiting the family of his
The large engine rooms at the being found; with a remarkable lack
Quite a number of boys and girls
E. Twltchell.
R.
are undergoing Improvements of Judgment, he also took some cash
brother,
shops
these
are enjoying therjselves hugely
H. L. Lawrence, the advance agent in the shape of a partition between ed and returned checks of deputy sher
La3
on
Vegas,
Brewing
the
days,
of McCarty's Mishap Co., is in the the fireplaces and the engines. When iff Cleofas Romero, which he tried to
Co's ice pond.
city. This troup will show on next complete this will make one of the recash, with the result that he is
The decision la the Elephant Butte Wednesday evening, January 3d.
cleanest and neatest ejiglne rooms in now singing the words of that plain
dam case, on trial at Las Cruces, will
tive old song, "I'll meet you at the
Clerk Gregorlo Varela, after the west. Democrat
County
be rendered by Judge Parker on about an absence of ten
bars."
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
after
893
Two new freight engines the
days looking
January st.
Whether "the laborer Is worthy of
ills tie contracts, at San Geronimo,
and 894, have arrived and will work
Last evening was the regular returned to his post of duty this between Raton and this place. They his hire" became a litigated question
are twenty tons heavier than any ever In the distriot court yesterday, when
meeting night of the city council, but morning.
i
an Italian named Pettlne brought the
Before
Mrs. E. C. Dettrick and son, Clar before used on this division.
there being nothing of importance
CLEARING
to be considered, the meeting was ence, of Bakersfleld, California, arriv
Engineer Jack Kirk, who has been law's harsh way of collecting debt by
Better quality, handsomer finish, of superior grade of work
Mrs. Det laying off with a mashed finger, has suing Pablo Jaramillo for work done
ed in the city yesterday.
postponed.
be found in any other range.
cannot
Price within your
on the latter's house.. The court
of Mark Det reported for duty,
trick is a sister-in-laSalazar is rejoicing trick of this
see
Come
reach.
and
them.
Postmaster
'son
of
caloric
eased
the
the
Everytiiij?g
feelings
iy the Hardcity.
The executive committee of the
over the arrival of a new assistant at
about'
ware
of
PLUMBING
and
$60,
Line.
a
STEAM
of
and
HOT
WATER
judgment
Italy,
by
and
Ethel
Misses
Carnes
and
Albert
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engln
his home, last evening. The littl),
FITTING.
who came to Las Vegas from eers has decided to look no further Verily, money hath power to soothe
Carrie,
or rather big fellow, tips the scales
Francesvllle, Ind., leaving here a few than Cleveland for a site for the the savage breast.
at twelve pounds.
The tax suit against Valeria and
weeks ago for California, are now lo- big building which the brotherhood
Trinidad Romero were dismissed by
at
California.
cated
Hemet,
intends to erect for its permanent the
Arthur C. Lay, one of "The Muske
$6.50 Ladies' Jackets, Reduced to
territory, the taxes having been
Masonic Temple. -:- - East Las Vegas.
John Denison, El Paso; W. C. home.
The committee had intended
teers." in Paul Gllmore's company, Is
paid.
OliGeo.
C.
of
Prof. Chapman Harrison, Albuquerque;
a personal friend
visiting a number of cities before
Reduced to
6.75 Ladies'
The criminal case against Carlos
of the Normal University, they having ver, Kansas City; C. W. Clark, St. coming to a decision, hut concluded
thS
'to
continued
has
been
Gahaldon
Thing for Cold
Louis; G. M. Keener and wife, Mon- that Cleveland
offered
attended the Chicago art institute
OO
sufficient next
8 bo Ladies' Jackets, Reduced to
is
civil
case
the
term;
pending
mouth, 111.; Henry Clay, G. P.
The land and building
advantages.
before a referee.
Henry W. Bichers, New York, vill cost $300,000.
Reduced
8.50 Ladles'
The motion for new trial in the
Miss Rad cliff has taken a class in Alejandro Garcia, Rio Arriba, N. M.;
was
case
Manuela
ar
murder
Guillen
elocution and Delsarte. All persons are registered at the Plaza hotel .
10.00 Ladies' Jackets, Reduced
A STRINGENT FOOD LAW.
gued by Attorneys Voorhees and Cha
desiring their children to take this
Those registering at the New Optic
at
for
con
district
and
defendant
the
'
course should have them meet her
yesterday were: A. W. Glaser, Albu13.50 Ladies' Jackets, Reduced to
The King Among Heating Stoves.
at her rooms, In the Wiley property, querque; Louis Kohn and daughter, Prohibits the Use of Aresenlc or torney for the territory, today. The
Alum in all Articles of Diet.
verdict in this case was a surprise
tomorrow afternoon, at 4 o'clock.
111.
W.
Chas.
Mora;
Main, Peoria,
to those who heard the evidence.
J. H. Utt, Chicago; E. S. Clymer,
Anything you want in the Hardware lino.
James Consal has been awarded the
The law enacted by the Missoulri
Under the former jury law, it wall
contract for the erection of the Lud-wi- Reading, Pa.; John A. Carter, Raton; legislature, which prohibits the manu complained that too many criminals
Ilfeld residence on Eighth street, S. Hexter, New York; E. A. Smith, facture or sale of any article intended went unwhlpt of justice; but under
Sixth
and Peck & Elrod have the contract Rochester, New York; H. L. Law- for food or to be used in the prepara the present law it seems that neither
121 Sixth Street.
for the erection of the three cottages rence, McCarty's Mishap Co., and tion of food, which contains alum, innocent nor guilty men escape.
P. C. Hogsett, Notary Public
Established i88i.
Chas. F. Easley, Santa Fe, are regisfor R. Volmer on Twelfth street.
arsenic, ammonia, etc., places that
in Five Months.
tered at the Castaneda.
New
Forty
Buildings
state in the lead in the matter of
&
An ordinance was passed in July re
Prof. McJary of this city, after the
sanitary legislation.
close of the educational association
Law restricting the use of alum in quiring all persons to take out a per
two o'clock, yesterday
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